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ANOTHER CUT IN
Malign Influences Preventing
MORE DELEGATES Two Republican District Conventions'PRESIDENT ASKS
CAR DEPARTMENT Enactment of Two Measures Most FOR TAFT CHOSEN
in Session Here This Afternoon
SPECIAL LAW FOR
OF!. C. RY. SHOPS
Desired By Citizens ofPaducah. AT CONVENTIONS
at McCracken Co. Court House. - COLORED TROOPS

•

Dental ;.issoeiation and regulating its

•
It

'a

Brings Total Let Out to Eighty- Generally Believed at Frank. practice
Each Day Sees Lead of Favor- Taft and Fairbanks Followers
Mr. Straw.. explained that the obone This Week, Which is
tort That Representative ject of the bill WAS to force all per- ite Candidate Increased as
Meet in Struggle for Control
who practice dentistry to practice
Probably Limit.
Graves Opposes License and sons
Districts
Take
Vote.
of
Organization and Deleunder their own name, and not under
a nesleading firm natio.. lirs. J RichPolice Bills.
gates.
ard Wallace. and W. E. Grant, of Louisville, have born here several days Nebraska,
Other Places Have Suffered
•
Oklahoma and VirIn the interest of the nidesure.
Frtinkfort, Ky., Mar-it
ii. Ohre- Crecellus, chairtnan
More Than Paducah.
th • public
When Detect. Chairman %V J.
'ginia in Line.

MONEY IS MOTIVE That Those Not Guilty May be
Allowed to Renter Service
OF MURDERERS OF
on Proof.
WEALTHY FARMER Captain Winslow Criticizes

Ships of Navy.
Deboe, after an introductory speech,
- %Vith only four more 'days of health committee, which favorably reer
Cairo,
March 1 1.--Enticed
in which he said be would rule fairly,
the session before them the two bills ported the bill, said that it aimed to
protect the public from Incomoetent
reversed himself to throw out the trent an Iron. Mountain train at Bird',
Ft 1.1. TIME "tilt Ftlitel.;$ Nt•W In which Paducah as a city is Intereetwas FIRST: 1..‘MT AND %led THE TIME Graves eounty Taft delegation and Point, Moe a Terry station opposite ARMOR liF:1,T
dentists. Th,
hill
wandering
TOO LOW DOWN
see Increasing the saloon licenses to
passed t. R Unanimous \ r•
seat the Fairbanks delegates, the Taft Cairo, John Rinkman, a wealthy farm$5.1.. and placing the police force on
teed
er
stoekrnan
of
Charlesten,
Mo..
delegates
could contain themselves no
it civil service basis. are still in the
was beaten into insensibility and his
Ktniployes of the car department at Nods of the committee on municipalAlexandria, Va., March 11.-The longer and with a cheer. on motion of
hotly thrown inte the river. Rinkinan
%Vasluineton, March 11.---The presiJ.
C.
Speght,
the Illinois Central railroad shops ities, not having been called up by. the
of
Mayfield,
they
nomiEighth congressional district In conis said to have had several hundred dent today sent a letter to the senate,
Were greatly surprised yesterday af- eommitten on rules. Repreidentative
vention here chose as (14 legates to the nated Dr. Frank • Boyd temporary
ternoon by the antioutu'..•no.bt that :16 Klair. of Lexington, chairman of the
Charles I". Republican national • mivPrition Sam- chairman and proceeded with the call dollars on his person when he left stigeresting the passage of a law which
New York. March 1 I
%.11 allow the
of counties having 87 Of the 140 dele- Charleston.
discharged soldiers of
tour. tueu had leen Pith led cut off eommittee on munit.!polifies, was un- Meese and Alfred Curtis. vile-presi- uel L. Diener.
of Cu:pepper, and Jotile Twenty-fifth infantry to re-enlist,
•
the force, makeig a total Id
I men derstood to be in sympathy with the thutt of the National Bank of North seph le Crupper. of Alexandria. The gates with them..
if
they
produce evidence that they
let out it leo days. l'he reduction no:Arun...4, and, as -he is also one of America, were jointly et•ralgned in ennvention adopted
The eonvehtion was called to order
rest.lutions hawere not concerned in the Browns%Rt. 1114114° by 1.11 lug not ito.._,..onttesi the influntial
e
metubera of the com fideresilourt today under a Juin'
at nu:Huge:he ed.-legatee ete vote -foe any at 1:30...o'clock In the circuit court
,
men 13 the.. service
to the mitt.... on rules, which has atoolute dictment, charging c-onspiracy to de- candidate for president who will carry room of the McCracken county court
' The
military affairs committee
agreement with the mien
authority the last ten days of the seed fraud and eonmeracy to ntake fiatadu 'lilt President Roosevelt's policies.
house by W. J. Deboe, district chairformally reported to tl senate today
lent
entries
teen,
it
counts.
There
eat.
xpeett.11
'29
bills
I
are
the
Though the Paducah
would
man,
hate
lie made a speech declaring
with three reports. Chairman Warleen hit hard by the reduetion•aused be velem out. Espeteallv is early ac- Both pleaded not guilty. Morae Curthat he would rule fairly and have
For Taft In Nebraeka.
ren on behalf of the committee, in
by the geflerai reduction in bUslm-ss, tion neeeseary.
11.011e0 hill et-shed $30.1lllll bail and Curtis $
order. The room was crowded, most
which Democratic ntembers joined,
llastings, Neb., elerch II. The
the men have Just 4,1•10.4 for congratu- Mil...! go back to the senate for con- mot.
of the delegates wearing red badges
and which in the main sustains the
Filth
district
Reptit.:14
an con greslation whi it the l•ontlitIon‘ here anti currence..
that distinguished the Taft men.
nresident in dismissing negro Dols
...nvention tnet
te last night
other places arc compared
It wax understood here that Mr.
the
Chairman. Deboe appointed Dr. C.
lees. a minority report signed
and
by
A.
seleeted
!Stern.
W.
of
Grand
"hops on• the Nlissmiri
and the Ktair WO.u:d ealhup the hAls a week
H. Linn. of Ly•on county, and Watson
Senators Scott, letelkely. Foraker sad
Island. and A. C. Gambol. of Curt*,
& Ohio rallriis.t,, ha ve beeu ae." Monday and again last Monday :
Lamb. of Crittenden county. -to be his
ilemenway and separate _reports.
as delegates to the natienal enliven.
New York, March 11.-Papers in
einte'ed indefiliit.ly, and oth.•c 'sent* bet *the 'Aisle -ion is eetting around
- 'The pollee department received a 'lion. They were instruct..1 to vote secsetaries: - Ile then called for ereegned by Foraker and Buikely, which
4.11 the'll',.nois I 'ilit -ti i. a h7t.• shops that influences at l'admah are workEvelyn
Nesbit
Thaw's snit against muipletely vindicates_ the soldiers,
-kettle's from the counties, and two
letter today from J. W. Meigx, of Mil- for Taft. .
ar.• tuafttaltivA. -slth th, excepHon of ing to the end that the two bills be
were submitted from each of Cello Harry Thaw and his mother, Mary recommending legislation for reutorlerville, Ala inquiring the wherefiltrnsides. hare sit ff.-red evi-n great. r a:1.,vred to die of neglect lit the 1.0111,say. Graves. McCracken and Trigg Copley Thaw. as
abouts of J. W Terkel% a young man
niuxt kin, asking an- Mg to them all rights front which
for
tate
Itestrocilded
111:114 v.% liaiids
teduct...ns than l'aditeati
Olit• 1.11- %mild incounties.
elm divined Paducah as him hone.
nulment of marriage on the grounn :hey have been deprived.
Shawnee, Okla.. March 11. --The
crease the revenue of the city about
TI.. ioeetiou-ve 114'1,40,1.11enti
$111'
c':“. Ile went to Si 'lerville about
Deboe then called for nominations that Thaw lees insane
and the other would :nsure
Republicans of the Fifth eoegreeeional
when the mar,
tall
g fu4 foi'de- and eine etwere
reare ego anti ?turreted. ete hae
Irritichtes
relleyJng.thipolice
an
forte,
efficient
Metre! seleeted Janice -Kirk wriod, of tor temporary chairman. J. If. Happy, riage was contracted, were
fee bee, and it." quentIty of wore
lue n prl,111,VTOUS, b to re %teal mouths
served on
That
there
are serious defects in the
of
Mayfield.
nominated
of
politleat
necessity
Carl
Kiowa
Hendenreunitty. and?Frene. V. Wricht.
iglit gearaste.e tt;vet there will he tadicetnea of the
his family wet said he Wee
Ag0
Nlatteawan and on hia emetruction of American battleships
min, of Ct it tentn,- and J. CeSpeight. Thaw' at
antelty, and, routritartiou to r teruee
ofeCumenthe
ul.e-gates
seventy.
the
to
plenty to de ler 1...v-era! month'.'.:
einne cal a- vieffeen relatives in _Pettitmother at the hotel soon after noon a4saiargtd today by Captain C. MeR.
paurn fund!.
national 1.011 Vell I 1011 .:111d, 14101r11.101 of Mas field, nominated Dr. Frank
. _ Iodate
eittb____,Notbiteeeleree...teeee teeroil.
1.V.Irest SPortee too __haw./
- velea'a --ettorneh Dente. seeetelow.
:Yee/Meant chief of- the-barrette
Rot tt. of Paducah.
The eenatieeeleeirbeietenletteltereure
to
vote
tem
for
Taft.
111115•41 a -large number of en O'Reilly.
I' !keu, and the police were aske41 hi
,
at navigation of the navy department,
I
original . fujrin •
Ballard and Crittenden voted fot
&Ines to b.. idIe:atol the officials have
11.:i. locate hint.
and Commander A. I.. Key, forme
,•“11 id ii.' ••pf•?1•1114.111 In geeing
Taft (kilt More Inflomentents.
Henderson anti Fulton and Carlisle .5 HUNG elite'
lsed the opportunity to put every
naval aide to President Roosevelt,
e bIll eons-erred in. but It. prefor
Boyd.
Two
I nyz:n.• in thorough repair. it
Mare!'
11,
catur.
1
Ala..
Re1.- The
'delegations respond•
REMULTS IN .%Blellelt ('.514E. • Capt. Winslow said the ships under
flrav.s, of MeCra, kEug
ii.
ed
from
pub:lean executive • ommittcp of the
'Wiled that by he time all the sot k
Calloway. and W. J. Deboe
%dmiral Evans were all overdraft
who htts Lot it an) time
of the mann. Iv dens- ttid re will be a- '-ti
Eighth _congressional district met in decided that the delegation holding
VOCA1.
PAlt.111.17$14.11111.
Jaeksen; Mars h II. .( Special.)- when they- It ft Hampton Roads, He
aerprove1 of
unquelined
hie
exereveed
real demand to- the eng lb and the
fteettur yesterday. They elected as reedentialseigned by the county ehai,. I lung jury in Ahner.e-ase.
-lefeneed Admiral Rojeetvensky for
the measures. Is
erone ernes ell! eentinnd•
chairman Jere Murphy. of Huntsville. man, should vote. Its vote was re/wing sluvvell yeeleeday
While
iaking the Russian ships into battle
sh..-11.
through
the mimed:ate Limn,
.
•
orded
tented
of lemony here teen In
1:1
for Henderson.
A resolution s-as adopted unanimously
n bet .-.'naftenneent %1
with the Japanese with bunkers full
home influences are hi•Aig brought to
In Graves two delegations resp,ondthe air during, lb. past week, but bor-Fing the (rational administration
trot of lee %elec. andjece foftl
I coal, saying that the Russian com. .
err
t nor any forth. r rediortion
of Secretary William II. Taft, as the ed. and W. J. Deboe decided that the
sluice, lb underable to
mander eould not have done otherf
•
not regarded in 'the least probable.
presidentiaI notninee; state chairman. delegation not having credentials
stateds clearly, but elven he tries
wise for he did not know how far,he
Frankfort.
hell
Sir
al
Ca
.mottiotis are reallv 'better pow than
.14 .• Thompson. and national commit signed by the cfiairman of the county
I,, talk Hs •114111i I'llOrd% fail 111
would be compelled to steam.
er.v solicitor
_lames Canit bell.
for niontlia, to. th. ofil -lit Is propose to
-Mould vote, and its vote.was recorded
lidgesee
entering:
Neuman. Chariee Cott.
resieund.
Capt.
There was no need. said
Boston, Mareh I I - Mies %%evil and
Ile
for Pralikfort this morning.
left
work the present hirer the full six
ens talking op
barber Amp
Winslow, for more than tour feet of
The committee • . celled a district for Henderson.
the house and
before
bine
Miss
rite
chew
Hardy,
the
latter a student in Armor below the water line.
dins in the week, tee 'car repairers
friend.. but %bell 4w. etepped
•
convention to meet in Decatur April
3. C. Speight took the ffoor.ana the
Ii Is
had beeiu. lisoither after
fashionable Laurens school, were
working e:ght hours
,la v and the
free" the Ivartscrey chair. Ile could
Continuing Capt. Winslow said
lee,
purpose
for
of
selecting
the
a
new
to
ascertain
wished
to
$111111.1
/speak.
The chairman woula found
wect there
pr.
machinists and boiler makers nine
shot to death in bed this mornj :hat the armor belt extended five feet
not utter an intelligible simnel.
....tuntittee and e'eceng delegates to not hear him. He
shy they were tee defied Out of the
persisted and the
IA. home, flees Ken.
to
%WW1
/116
the
national
known
convention.
hi'
.41airman told him to sit down. Then lag in the wheel dormitory. Miss below water on all the ships in Adcommittee's hands. It is.
MM. NANCY J. II14 1 telf
tacky evellUe, AIM Melees staid
Amidst (ewers Mr. Speight moved that Weed escaped (rum a sanitarium lase miral Evan's fleet, when it left Hemp
it at' 1I cemmuneeition with eonte on.
DIED THIS tillfit%1%<:.
hie f
141.1111,1 were paralyoal
them showed
Dr. Frank Boyd be elected temperate night and fled to the school where Ion Roads and more of
at Frankfort yesterday.
by pacessi‘e smoking. Last night
Sane) .1 Himeji, .7,2 }ears Md.
her friend, Miss Hardy, agreed to
less than a foot of armor above the t
care
ehairman. Dr. Boyd was sitting on
11411 this morning at 1 o'clock at her
Sir. ffeffolon an. ill, but the (toelie said that with twoMarch Ii. Mee:
!he witness stand beside the bench. for her during the night. The school water line
leritnkfort, Ky
home on Bridge street, Me. bankstors are hopeful that he will re.coal and two-thirds of
convened
represetitatives
where Chairman Deboe was sitting, is suppressing the information. Po- thirds supply of
the )1O11.10 of
Jackson.
March
11.-Beach
.
KY
' AA'
burg. of nto umoitis, Mrs Roach is
gain be. !ismer of speech In a
le* believe it is a suicide pact, but. ell other stores on board, the armor
by Mr. Sirs:ore, v.as•
heitise hill
indeenst
as
Hargis'
conspicuously.
trial
was continued until next
The Taft
voirrivett he three daughters. Hula,
wifort flaw.
another theory Is of murder and sui- belt of all the American battleships
men
Wm-. 41 On ttx passage. It amends th..,
were
all on his side of the room.
term.
Kerrie and tetriveie. and one saute
cide.
would be too far below the water line.
ele arose and ratted for the electron
eel relining 1114. tellies .of the State
Lueldes. T4e- eed-y- Wittebe talrew un-This would be the condition in which
le
of a secretary, while the call of counYERKIraut ANNOUNCES Eon
the steam. r Cede tonight to Item:
go into battle," he
.
the ships would
NATIONAL 011eINIITTEEMAN tiers n both sides went on simultanemireutne Kr . where the eineral anti
said.
ously
burial will take plaee
Capt. Viensiow gave his aeeeptance
The Taft convention elected Dr.
Washington, March 11.--(Rpeciall
is a member of the board which in-- it is authoritatively stated that Floyd chairman, and Dr. C. H. Linn
vired into the causes of the explosion
Yerkes will be a candidate for na- secretary.
rf the Massachusetter in 1903. In that
The Fairbanks convention elected
tional committeeman.
-age it was found that the damage
Carl Henderson chairman, and M. C.
was due to open turret and the inefPadueah has an excellent opporMcLeod: of eremite/1d. pecretary.
fectiveness of the direct hoist.
'net
brother of Valighn Bennett. wie
tunity of where: a tlour nett with .1
Both proceeded with their organiza"Naval officers had Mwelicted that
capacity of ;:zoi to :Iolt berme of Hoe(
tion by the appointment of commitYoung Man ith him and was wounded in lb.
,
Bennett
such accidents would occur sad
Vaughn
host
daily In her induetriee. Today -Me.
arm and shoulder and that he say.,
tees.
simile' have been corrected
!he
fault
11. Stapp of Dublin. and 'Mr. .1. le.
The temporary organizations of
Found Lying in Road Dies, They were waylaid Red allot front AIM
'hen." ,.a:,1 Caput Winslow.
Itritigreater. of liar,lai II, with whom
hush as th"y were riding a:ong th.
Jake
both conventions were made permanWalker, colored, 35 years old.
Without Regaining COB- mad. Tee sheet:am is thought to here
Saunders A. rowler. 'secretary of the
ent.
switchman for the Illinois C.entral.
Cetnniercial elude has been In 4-oroccurreti abseil 2 o'clock Tuesday
The Taft convention - nominated met a
sciousness.
horrible death near the Tenter-peniten4e. for mime time, are In- the
morning. As shots were heard alum(
Jerry Si. Poem., of Clinton. for connessee street crossing early this morn=
f' ty and are impressed leveret")) with
nett time by peeled, in the neighborgress, and named Dr. Frank Boyd
Barcelona. March 11.--Alfonso is a
the opportunities Paducah afforde for
hood, "
and Dr. C. H. Linn delegates to the ing by tuning caught between two cars.
flagthe mill. Thie afternoon the 0•3101'11national Republican convention, and while in the discharge of his duties. guest aboard the Austrian fleet's
('larksvillP, :14•relt II. I Sp44'1:41.) W. 4'. 41e.keeyed Sleteneent.
Walker was working with a switch- ship in the harbor this afternigm
teinenerelall Earl Bennett, brother of Vaughan nen
ti%4, edentnind e of the
Fisher
F.
M.
and
Wallace
Key.
of
W t' Cooke.), a cropper on J.
Boise, Idaho. March II --Anothet
I-soh held"ti 111:4-191g,- NIA StiPtIgod _the nee, who was shot nVar Port Royal.
.
Gravest, la alternates.,
_ leg crew in chaege of Foreman George There is no trouble PO far, but vigiWoo44,son..." farm, woes the flr-t Man pit
tee er werertriest ere the litennenberg
1.0•1-t0Oft of the rites in sesntriew I Me vow arrested this morning oh leis
The Deboe candidate .for congress Cook, but theteezrentlo 'eye wit 114.1,
10,
'
4 :entre is being Inaintained. He will
the stem:. In a long distance • tele- murder ease when, in the district
Implicated "nth
let-able location for the Indurstry. The eharge of
nn erne seems to takt .the tra.n for Madrid today.
!a County Judge Walter Blackburn, to the accident, a
being
r'. lea with the Leaf Chron- court at Calds..I'. within sight of the
.phy.1.
jebbers and retail dealers have agreed eight riders.
of Crittenden county. _eetto debegatee know exactly how it et-curvet: e:
14c1e be _stuted. llia& about G:30 o'cknec- Phew-where-44m -tragedy-of Deeember
.
.
Welker had made a cut and was
to .entLeauPport. to the milt, wild In -a
to the out loon! convention are Adolph '
Marett
.
arksville:Tenn
C
Tuesday morning
he sew objects 30, 1905, occurred. Harry Orcharo
?standing on-a side track. The switch
ehert time the new mill will be startthe
well
known
Well,
wholesale
liquor
Leaf Chronicle rays:
1> log in the road about 175 yerds pleaded guilty te the charge of mured It ire almost e.ertain. Both of the
dealer, suppeeed to be a Democrat, engine, No. 7, kicked a car onto the
morning
r in the first degree.
- About sonrisc Tuesday
siding and it is supposed that. Walker
mil II'I'S
Promoters are experienced
and
Dehoe.
it
of
man
young
lienncet, a
did not ncreee the approachieg ear
(enestenued ode Page Flee.)
Contrary to the principle.s of comand are gatist1 41 thoroughly with the Vanish',
selected
Delxve
E.
-Miller.
of
R.
in
lying
was found
mon
W, the Idaho statutes permit Partueah, of central commItteeinan. and he warecatight betWeen the brake
gsivantagets that may Ire secured in prominent fame).
road, a mile and a
this city. Mesers,.. Main) and Bridge- the Ti- ugh Miring
such a proceduire and the slayer ot
J. C. epeight. of Mayfield, was the beams and hie lower linen; were hornear Woodford. In
IVICATHICR.
ribly emote!. The accident was not
water eget (bey would four some de- half from his home
'x-Gicivdurnor Fratte Stennenberg we; Taft ecentnItteeman.
shot
ths•countY.
of
the easttrn portion
clegin about locating at once
be sentenced t.; death by Judge FreFulton, Lyon, Marshall. Carlisle discovered for Few, ral minutes when
tied
unconecione,
through the temple.
mont wieet, without trial by jury. and Heitman- counties were not mp- the lifeless.' body WAS notIeed by Mr.
One
suppowed to be fatally wounded.
Orchard was the same cool, quiet man iesented in the Fairbanks convention, Cook. The body was pinioned under
outddle
foot was I the stirrup of the
as he was when testifying in the Hay- while the other counties were repre- the tracts, the car having stoPPed.4
beside
upon a horse which lay dead
wood and Pettitrone trials. He made sented on both except Crittenden and a jacking crew from the shops
'Mune). Ky., March 11 -(Special)
the
Was
tem. while.* few feet away
no explenation of his decision to plead ehich went gond for Deboe with 1.1v- was summened and raiseti the ear -,--The latest freak movement of the
horse, both
beforcente body was taken out. Dr.
dead body Of anothoe
guilty. Judge Wood then MEM March Ingeton.
night riders in this county is to order
Three
beepers shot through the head.
sides will appeal te the state Hilton Tag itenmened from the here Mr. Moses Thornton, a well known
le as the date for pegging sentence
Roth
single
one
and
double
'Motions., two
central committee and the national petal ant made • hurry run in the farmer of near Pottertown, to raise a
on the prisoner.
ambulance. hut Walker
mpeed of their loads,
was dead
barrel, all
convention.
crop of tobacco this year and to put
•
$
tragedy
were found at the Peene of the
Frank Ii. Harris. of FurtOn. was *hen be reeched the seen.', and it is it into the serociation. Mr. Thornton
THE HIWKIE PANSKO
horses
the
of
one
against
death
evident
was
that
almost
inone leaning
'1111.0 LABOR BILL. nominated for, presidential elector.
is a member of the association. He
as if
stantaneous.
and the other., lying In the road,
-Dr, Bruner Herr.
received a warneng from ente.olgt
had
MasearateEmery was summoned,
Orr -41001--- been hurriedly. _Awebed
Frankfort; -Murrh II .--(Special.1
Gentat Dr. BeneL.'Drafter. -ReeverpOs--alid had 1141111,71 tnIelnitteMente
shells were
nnd
and
a
verdict
Inquest.
empty
bald
an
of
fifteen
or
of
Twelve
Iterause
today
passed the child tary of state, and the "engine!" FairChinese. March 11. -The holier
he would not raise any
fenee near
accidental death was returned. ' saving that
labor bin regulating the boors and banks man, and George 0. MeRroom.
the protests of Olga Averbuch. Plater found lying just over the
more tobacco.. Monday night *Wilt
paddled
was
a
hard
Walker
were
working
and
rehome
conditions under which childree under chief claim clerk of the auditor's
of the man killed by Chief ehippy. by. Both The
to his house
electable man. He lived on Adam. 50 masked men rode up
property of Vanghn
IS can work. A big. delegation of refire at Frankfort, are here to atthe Jewish free huriel enclety will ex- and one was the
Thornton orders to pit
Mr.
and
gave
street with his wire, to when) he left
belonged to hie
Dimity men are here Weeding with tend the convention. Mr. McBronen
cel le anarehlete front the cemetery Rennet( and the other
be
insurance milkiest. The body was out his usual crop this veer, but to
Whoewas the
the senate to pass the MeChord h'il IP a enlivener of Taft.
when Averleteles remains are trans tither, Henry -Bennet'.
rarebit' and sell it Ihroligh the kenoneer
to
turneri
Powell.
the
the
whelelid
colored
horse,
The senate passed the bIll providwas received
Information
thls
fermi, because Averbueh was not an rider of the second
elation and not dump it on the marquestions that
ing eigeme to care for the new state morning from Cl,nton that lion. undertaker.
anarchist.- -Rabbi Hireciels quoted as sheeting and why. are
ket.
to Oda Writhouse eaeh year and the bill provie Jerry Porter will he prevented from
Saittsff he doebte whether A verhuch no one has answerld .up
No personal violence was attempted
thrown
ing for two assistant mine impostors. attending the convention by the sere
was armed when he west to ehlppy's ing. and on which no one has
by lb. mob.
Partly
dowdy
alert
road
the
beside
Weeds
Pr"bilublY
The bill lo reocril the few 'Preltlhle- ong fitness of Mrs Porter. The newg
home: alto whether the voung man any light. TM;
Mr. Thornton in. On,
falloWer•
dpmll gp It
Jewish citisens are at the spot were trampled
Kentucky dealers ca used a great deal of disappointment
anar
•
"
" Y' lijg the seir
t"slIght use Th"r
kn,911) farmers In the county and la
-

'MORSE ARRAIGNED

•

It

•

1.

e •

It

EVELYN THAW ASKS
FOR ANNULMENT
OF HER MARRIAGE

WHEW IS J.N.MULE?
.1=11•10

SUICIDE PACT OR
MURDER AND SUICIDE

HARGIS TRIAL POSTPONED

•
•

•1

BLOOD FEUD PROBABLY STARTED NEAR
CLARKSVILLE BY NIGHT RIDER CRIME

LL FLI PADUCAH

•

SWITCHMAN HELD
BETWEEN CARS IS
CRUSHED TO DEATH

ORCHARD PLEADS
GUILTY TO MURDER
IN FIRST DEGREE

ALFONSO'S OUTING

-

•1

••

MUST RAISE CROP
OF TOBACCO THIS
YEAR ON HIS FARM

.
4 :r
•

ere

MAYBE AVERBUCH
NOT ANARCHIST,
MEANING NO HARM

CLOUDY

l

Grai • Market.

4- 1

s
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woman
NI!lire

Is to love children, and no hone
can be completely happy without them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother

must pass usually is so full of suffering,
danger and fear that she looks forward

SILKS THAT ARE
NAMED FOR TEAS
•

•

:.0ti
SOUTHERN STANDARD OF SATISF:71

Sno

Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil.
Better than old-fashioned
cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
Old people,delicate children,
weak run-down persons,and
after sickness,colds,coughs,
bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles.
Try it on our guarantee.

44.

AI Wilson.
Those whose good fortune It will
be - to be present at the Kentucky on
Friday, March 13, upon which occasion Al II (Metal Wilson, the milieus
sador of German dialect, will appear
ln hit Inimitable role in "The
Meta fn the AThIsi"-b&ave an evening of
tare pleasure before them. Those
who have witnessed the productiun
this season are loud in their praise
of the attradion and pronounce both
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
vehicle and artist better, if !possible.
bottle of druggists.
Book containing
SEEN EN KROADWAY WINDOW/4.
than last seasbn, when their corrlial
valuable information mailed free.
tereption by au eosin-dative treitrer
W. B. McPHERISON. Druggist.
going public amounted practically to
THE BRANIELO REGULATOR CO.. Atleet;AeL
Ky.
Paducah,
'
1
an ovation. The alas has bexn bri,gtit,
This is pre-enstnentty. -a nth year
cited by 411'-any touches of improceexpressions
of
the
aceordiug
to
the
Vicissitudes,
Japan's
ment, insaccenic effects and supporting
retail dealers in dry goods. There
company betterments, while
the
Reports of panic and disaster in
not been any perceptible drop in
issan are probably exaggerated, as has
Golden N'olred Metz never in his seadepriers.
but
Madam
Fashion
has
:he Japanese tbenfselves complain,
sons of musical triumphs found betcreed that silk is the =aria& from
hut there is little doubt that the counter outlet for his peculiarly pleasing
dresses
must
this
ehich
all
be
made
WANTED BY FIRE CHIEF WOOD vocal powers than in the rendition of
TO 11,141.)0NE BY UNION CARPEN- try is suffering front serious fiscal
year.
A
walk
down
Broadway
will
TO DIPROVE ALARM NINTEM.
and industrial embarrassinems. The
his new son
sit
4: "Fairest Floater of
/ TERS NEXT YEAR.
show many displays of silk in the
cost of the Russian war taxed the
A41,", "Wil - Ws Lullaby." "Sultzlest
merchants' windows. Like al* Indusnation's resources heav11y. The large
batik," "Seltzer Le Boy," and "Songs
manufacturers have had
apprepriations for army and navy tries the blik
of the Fatherland."
designers
have
season,
and
the
a
dull
Invites Bids From Alanufactureen. as
Inropoidlion of Master Bniklere By sine* the war have continued the Milhad an opportunity to spend more
He Wishes spsein Made 1.41
Which Nn Itifflerruces Will
itary. 'burdens The purchase of the
"Oa Parole."
time on their designs, and that lo why
to llate.
Occur.
railroads by the state has enormities:sly
The old time ear drama is a thing
women
find
such
handl'aducah
the
added to the fiscal stringeney. some,
of the past, but there still remain
some patterns to select their best eveindeed, regarding it as the chief cause
dramatic (episodes upon which man%
from.
dress
ning
written.
of the present troubles.-New York
Fire Chief Jarnes Woods has :sent a good drama could be
Before a new contract is signed Tribunes
For theater and matinee wear, for
famous author. Mr. 1.40t1:113 EV3r. Shipinformal "at home" affairs, for call- out requests for bids from manufac- man, has seized one of these incalesits
with the union carpenters April
ing, or for any kind of a nodal enter- turers to furnish the eity the %sirs 1t5 the basis of -his linens play. -On
the -contractors of the city will ask
LISTEN
the next time you suffer tainment. it silk gown is the accept- and other maid's} necessary to thorthat the workmen enter into an agree- And remember
Parole." Which 'Miss Mary Emerson
d by damp weather-from pain-canw,
ment not to contract for work them, when our heal nearly bursts from able thing_ It may be of taffeta. ra- oughly overhaul the alarm system of mess as the settle le for hr ciarrao.:
Lini- jah, shantung, shangtai, or tissue, but the department. The system is work- tour this belt-SOIL While Ow env',ronselves, but to do work only for con- neuralgia-try Ballard's Snow
ment. It will cure you. A prominent
traotors. If the agreement is made business man of Ilempatead. Texas. after an analysis it is nothing more ing al: right now hut it Lc the inten- 'tient and cot:turning of "On Parole
used your liniment. than silk when resolved into its ele- tion of the chief to have it arranged are tuirtary in characters, the, piece 1111101\
no trouble whatever is anticipated in writes: "I
have it I was a great sufPrevious to using
making a new contract at $3 for a ferer from Rheumatism and Neuralgia. ments. For the pretty afternoon in the most up-to-date manners
has been styled 'ia war t.Int• play
day of eight hours. The painters will I am pleased to Saylpat now I ant free dress at home, made in the useful
without gun eowder" Thc sair) concomplaMs.
I
am
sure
I
, from these
shirt waist style, the satin faced foulask for a new contract at the same owe this to your liniment."
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
cerns the efforts of a spit ,t. it southirn
time at 13.20 for a day of eight Sold by .7. H. Oehlsetiliteger. tang Bros. ards are in popular favor. These are, From October to May, C,otds are the g:r1 to rcnder service to h• r I, nib
and C. 0. Ripley.
dotted or striped, and come in all col- most frequent cause of Headache. i the stingy by carr).111.7 fl 'patch.:
hours.
ors. Copenhagen blue or tan are the LAXATIVE BROMO QUINIVE reIs suspected to a )our el
Modest but unsuccessful tyro (who most popular. and bring the quickest
You wet handsome, well
ho arms's- lie r fastS.. and
Grove on box.
moves
W.
cause.
E.
Malaria Causes Loss of Appetite.
•ppottited CAT ri /ow cil
has been flogging the river for hours) sales. While the stripes are the newno
of
,ac.s her on paro',
25e.
, *hes I kerVe S ..14
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE- --"Is there anything I am omitting
eat. the polka dots still retain'thefr
:
ith
thr ) ,
give- tryout sors rut: at
LESS CHILL TONIC. drives out ma- to do. MelVnIrr 7" Mc%V.-"I wad n a
hold on the affection of the women.
.- cap•a:,d
he)
Lention at Jo)',law..
laria and builds up the system. For Just say that exactly. But I'm thinkFor those who prefer them there are
Itresd by her fathe:' and Imoth, r r li
grown people and Children 50c.
; in' ye drink varra leetie 'whualry for
re.
many effective patterns with different
HARRY ANDERSON,
to h.
itr
a man whae's no kflhtn
fush."- sizes, graded from the large to the
at at: ogrinxot
'I"( ugh she. Is
Panch.
The Evening Sun-10e a Week.
specks. When skillfully made these
..:rif f ov.; the situation. 111,. last to t
dotted gowns are pretty, and are chic.
-!anspires at the hi roine a heniesteati
Rough effects lead_ the sattin fluid& INJIBRED EV REIND THROWS itt In -Th." itaTTPatrannorkthis season, and the rajahs are we'll
ESTABLISH...0 187.4.
r Lea's sutra :ides. Tht:
CAB Ent0M HIS SEAT.
liked for dinner gowns. A variation
llie
L..: I ,-al.,,ears
from the rajah is the "mirage," a
the' be testie e hunt he has
broth. r
.r.ttiecAnt.
rich golden brown with a beautiful
is tamed front Mt hattletle1,1 and
t41`.111
1/1.11)SITtlItY.
lustre._ The shangtungsisimmd ip a11 'aducals 1"111suirian SuatainS Itreekea
hauls ea life.
.41,00.0•10 Ix)
Esidititicd Profits
(sapitial. !surplus It
Ribs on 31laylickl .iceottiniesia.
shades and Is remarkibl"IMilar to
Sharctrittler.
Don.
the rajab. and the shangtai. a rough
"Tire it. ,r min."
eimmu,•• 00
*44 1/eptedik.rts
Total
Try our ready-to-wear Puff
:ilk with a high lustre but of some
l'it14:11'41‘‘. %ice l're..1.1cia.
S. it. HI 4.111-:s. rcesidcot. JI11.
what lighter weight than. the rajah.
Sets. We carry a complete
4fa
a
it
r:1!,
art
anti
r. t .
.isat. Canister.
rTi.:1:11%( k.
J. t'.
The colors of the shangtai are very
line of high grade Hair
1111(1 it.
It 11141,
was injured yes- It,' tie a 1110b240111
l'.‘111) ON TrItt; 1).1.1t()slTry.
Dr.
it.
P.
Sigh's
srose,
attractive
soft
delicate,
and
.
Goods-Switches, Coronet
s
l•
Pod
'
A
peach and banana shades make a' terday- while_en route to May tie!.1 on • re , •• a ot _the
mechan.Braids. Bangs, Wave a,
FX/WLElt. J. 1.. PI:11:Dleaving,
here
at
accommodation
the
A. F. .tNSPACHEit, s. R. 111"taiEs, s.
choice difficult and bewildering for an
Pompadours, Rolls, Hair
!i.r.". and •takc dr•wn tc 4 \ery p, r
MR 14 h. MVI.;‘.
lolt .1 ti. Itt:t
T:30 a. m. The iii it
N1.1,N. J. c. UTTIcItit
was caused
dress.
Easter
!.44,
tit
a
''t
',I,
An
Nets, etc. Everything for
train lemming !too some Cats
the
by
Asioarsommensremesmasime.s
these
of
the
made
of
any
ads
r..1
Jumper suits
1.MA I r foired feet e
the hair dress now so
silks, many of Ithich conte, witff edges op a siding and thloaing the- doctor tan
:t be wide 1:Iesst when .t
popular, at the lowest
•
again:4
a
seat.
"I'vvii
ribs
heavily
were
ft5lilfoRM.
and bands to match and trimmed
k, ii that oath
prices. Switches and puffs
%as
'
,
broken
and
he
there
bruised.
f;
anti
dressy and
with
lace
net
are
fillet
or
a. :;.:)a( of
ad
d.
a
made out of your own
evening.
beconting. The taffetas are suitable Ile was hrought home
from
it the resent. and
combings.
and serviceable for the' coat suits.
mil,. on. blade :s sefar- ei to -ss'ast
ut.
"poy., r of -soil viand,- the,
:ipes. and
These are in checks and sti
NOT THAT KIND.
make nobby gowns for general wear.
weight rcprcar:nted by 3 ffia3 and it
Poniard, a new grade of bilk, is prosTA N 10,‘,./St
girl
%eh
Sig immensely popular for service,
Millinery Department at L. B. Offlute 4- Co.'s
welt-ie.:.
around in.
'deli good Sheet Music, marrliss,
and something to run
What is sad ti, be the lare(st proAmong the beautiful fabrics for evensong?,
onernt's
each..--100
mad.
was
manufactured
ev.r
ing wear are pompadour silks and a
at the Krupp wor1,4 for the taar'soft tissue fabric, the marquisette,
osvcrnutcnt. it ac -abed 2,010 pounds
Placer Slicer Musie, All good songs and ini‘trLumental. tech.. 5c
which comes with scroll borders of a
It ...is made for a gm. %shish I,'
deeper shade graduation.
Kroso44.44in the fursilicisturru.
to the critical hour with apprehension And Have the Color of Fruits
and dread. Mothsr's Friend, by its penetre All the On This Year.
eating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
ilic Price
coo to ;wig, Too,
the event safely and with but
Stay Right When. Site
little suffering, as numbers have
-testified and said, "it is worth

Mothers
11

HOGLESS LARD

cfMade by Nature. As pure,
as healthful, as wholesome as
the grape of the vine ,or the
fig of the tree.
ciFor *all cdoking better,
cheaper, and healthier than
the best of the hog --- as good
as butter- for most purposes.

NO'CONTItACTINE

THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CIL'

NEW YORK SiYANNAH.NEWORLEANS.ATLANTA.CHIGgill
•
•

Pie Best Carriage 1
Service in Pakcab

DR. H. P. SIGHTS

4

PRONE 915

I

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

TO DRESS-HUI IAllt
IN TIE LATEST MODE

•

- .11

WHAT DO YOU THINKOFTHIS?

AIR$. A. C. CLARK

1000

-- 500
500

PAGE
'
S

RESTA RAN

123 South Second.
Everything First-Claos
Polite Service
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

"What an exaspering old cuss Hewligus is in the matter of borrowing
money!" "Why, I thought he was
well fixed. I rinialt suppose he ever
had occasion to borrow ant." "Great
§rott! He doesn't. What I mean is
that it's exasperating to get turned
down every time you try to borrow
from him."-Chicago Tribune.

Thoughtful Farmer Learns About
Coffee.

The Kentucky

Many people exist In • more or
less hazy condi:inn and it often takes
sears before they realize that coffee
is the cause of the cloudiness, and
:hat there is a simple way to let the
light break in. •
- A7Wortly- farntef Ifkritich an experictice and tells about It, in a !litter.
lie says:
"-For about forty -tearg, I hatte bad
ndigestion and stomach trouble In
%edema forms. During the last
,ears I would not more than get over
one spell of bilious colic until another
would be on me,
"The best doctors I could get and
all-the medicines I could buy, only
,save me temporary relief.
"Change of climate was tried without results. I could not sleep nights,
had rheumatism and my.heart would
palpitate at times no that it seemed 1t
would jutitp out of my body.
"I CAMP to the conclusion that there
was no relief for me and that I was
about wound up, when I saw a Postunt
advertisement. I had always been a
toffee drinker, and got an idea from
the ad. that maybe coffee was the
cause of my trouble.
"I began to drink Postum instead
of coffee sod hi tem than three weeks
I felt like a sew man. The rheumatism left me, and I have never had a
spell of bilious colic since.
"My appetite is good, my digestion
never wet; better and „Lean do more
work than before for 40- years.
"I haven't tasted coffee itince I began with Postum. My wife makes it
accordion to directipms and I relish
It as well as I ever did coffee."
"There's4a Reason."
Kafue gives
111

FRIDAY
March

13

SIDNEY K. ELLIS
Presents
The

Ambassadot

of tlerman Dialect

AL H.
"METZ" WILSON
Is tm 51st it *5 its Marmon Mays

Prim $1.50 to 25 Cents.
Salt Opens Ilisrsday

SATURDAY

ill

Nittar‘Av

The New Metz in the Alps
Oid Glory's Favorite 0 IOW

MISS

MARY EMERSON
And her Carefully Selected
Company in

riatine• and Night.
Prices- Nlent.
al to 'Xic
Eatinee-Orcl lest vs .1,0c-MC
Balcony.
2613
MINtwfltmsrnslh. IUIØI,tNW
est. Opear friday.

HENRY MILLER'S
Dramatic Success

N PAROLE

Werth three tune"' th•• pm,. We lite
TIl ta MUSH'
asCniz for it in our Book in(' Mueie Side.

Pain

lilt 1100k AM)
D. E. WILSON
MUSIC MAN
Asimmummommanasik4

Weakens
Headache, rheumatism,
neuralgia, or pains of any
nature weaken the system-they are a strain upon the nerves. Almost
instant relief can be oh*irked by taking Dr. Mites
and withAnti-P
out any bad after-effects.
Take one on first indication °ran attack-it will
waiitvit- off. Thy are.a
pleasant little tablet, sold
by druggists 'el.-till-where,
25 doses 25 cents;
never sold in bulk,

LIGHT BREAKS IN.

At

2c

Pireee Sheet Musie at

was subject to ennetant headartier for a period of tout
are. At
tiftl..gi I we,, Alf3,
•Pt unfitted for the
work In which i am engaged, that of
station agent. Through the •fivice
of a friend I tried Dr. Alilele AntiPain Pills, and the result his been
that I have entirely eradicated my
system of theme centInurrus headaches
that follow a eontinual mental strain.
They have done for me s.11 that ts
claimed for them."
0. L. RI•asEt.L,
Agt. C. & N. W.By.. Rattle Creek. Ia.
"I have usAd Pr. Mlles Anti-Pain
Pill. for a year row for neuralgia
and find there to Mflahlnor bk.. them.
They surek baae, beer,
aff...Ing to
me."
MRS. M. J. 11A1.111.TyN,
1.4oper Alton, Ins.
Your deuggtst mile Dr. Miles' Ant!.
Pain Wills, and we authmize him to
return the price of :Met package (only)
if it fall* to benefit you.

Miles Medical Co., Elk/iint,Ind

"gay, Bill, didn't you say that
lintel).* were made In heaven?'
"Why; tbs'."
"Well, yet can't fool me on the lune]
of that use."

Dr. Stamper

The leonine Who marries for mouse
usually gets what else went after, but
it's different with a man.

_ Frateroity Builisg- Room 209

satisfy

an

AUD1TORIU9

an I Oaatitile

DENTIST

• Extracting Teeth and Plat,
Work a Specialty.

RINK

Championship Races Monday Night, Incl. g
On(

Starks and Charlie Endress
Colittstantr.

•
Leap Year Party Thursday Night, March 12
St. Patrick's Day Carnival Tuesday, March 17
or
Na•

ViEVIErsianailar

It. Rua y,

W. t'. Prittfm,
Pre*Ident,

Pursear,
.assistant I'ashler.

r.

CIIIZENS' SAVINOS BANK
lamorporated4
'thiiref stud Broad

City Depository

Total security to depot.ltorp

•

or f 114

**

.

State Depository

Capital
Surplus
Stoi kholders liability

s.:
144J
amigiumis
.
64

IL, ha,JI

MNSMIIIIPMIllaiitna %dB

.....

.

.100,000
110,000
100.000
11250.000

Arernirlts of Indic Abate and flew* imilleIted. We appretinte
intsal1 as well as !Mgr drpoelforc and 31•1111.11 to all the Mine VR111.0011
treatment.
6

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
01'1 N. '
,II

10011

rr(01 7 'If)

OP

sff

"

4.

WEDNESDAY. Ateftell 11.

THE-PADUCAH-EVENING SUN

NOTICE

SCRAP BOOK

The East Tennessee Telephone Co.
have just completed the installation of

OF Mlle:. LEIMILA'S It0018 IH IN.
TEItESTIN4: ItECORD.

NO FRAUD
FOR

IN REFERENCE TO POLICY ON
HER HISRAND'S LIFE.

RENT

Ihm.fo.smbr 4'artuagey WIII Addrens
hetitucky Etlucattional Associathen at Frankfort.

the following subscribers.

PAGE IMRE&

B. Winfrey Dente% Allegations
Mutual
teampany,

us Sul( of Erigilieelme

Put this list nour your tefe-phone:

Rooms over

Atter several failures of, delivery
In reference to the suit of the LoLendlet & Lycomotive Engineers' Mutual Life and
17's --Bowling, N. J.. Twelfth anti
1243- Leigh,
C09es De "A Sixth" grade of the Washington building was surprised yesterday
Atelment company Mrs. A. B. 1Vinfrey
Jackson,.
Broadway.
don, now ocnays:
96tea - Loteesi Jobuson, Tenth and afttemeni to receive a reply from Gov1216-a-Billingsley, R. A., Second
cupied
by
Dr.
ernor It:taken. of Oklahoma, In rt 'INfy attention has been called to
and Broadway..
Ilusbande
spensn to a fetter wee the govern'or
the publication in The Suit of pleading
31-r--eMarble, Wm., Register
1C77- ilartee. J. .11., les Fountain
Stainper.
soon after he was inaugurated Intl)
In a suit against me whleh suit does
,
avenue:
•
Vossessign
me a'great ininstfee. The article is,
121-r -McChestney, ii. D., 1147 ofnee. The lieter was dated beedfre
16e9--Berger, A. W., O'llrlensvilk
bt r newel was mis-sent several times
in
the following words:
March
rae
1,
u.
1908.
1226 --Buchanan, H. W. Ar.•adia
)
"Wants the Money Back."
Pure
23s2.--Ingham, j E.. ele -.North
-- Muehell & Brownieg, Ninth Airs. P. C. Leddra, teacher of the
grade, rketevett a letter filaturda:.
"The Locomotive Enginteral Mutuand Harrison.
Sixth,
Thts only baiting powdcr
from the governor thanking her rot
al Life and Accident, conipany has
1Se. Mitchell, Robert &
57ler-Bright,- D. R. M, Steond
the letter, and yesterday a letter
tiled suit in the eirenit court against
afkindc with i3o.ifal Grape
• Eighth and Norton
and Broaeway.,
Mrs. Eva Be Winfree, fur ei,eoe
1.640 Nichols, T. C.. 1006 South from the prisate secretary enclosed
1709- Clearwitter, Mrs, Helen, 72:2
ere
of irarfar
with the following letter explaining
claimed due it for life ineurancot MorlRixth.
.
the
delay.
ey
she
procured
from
the
mealier*
:
by
6e1-r-Neighbors,
E.
M., „,..,82'7
504-4--Cochran, Will. Euttrell.
The letter read:
...En, No
alleged false representations upon the
Hee- Clark. A. N., lit2 South
death of her late husband, A. II. Win.
San-re-Nance, T. M., Fraternity "Jul.. Haywood. Washington School.
Seventh.
free,"
•
4"My Dear Miss:
1241-i`ratg. C. W.. 1111 Broad- buildine.
"I do not desire to have a newspaper
"Your very kind greeting of the
162s-O'Donnell, James J.., 508
at tie
teis
ceetinue rise. :.:r 24 hours. At Ca
way.
controversy, but my- self-reemet im12th instent joined in by 31 of your
tine err seeilyilie at noon eirl. a (ifraZd.•:01.
...oLtitlite rising du
13e6--Clark. Mrs.Mabel, S25 South Flue' Third.
pels me to refute the impression that,
, teat,
:•03-r-2 --Pierce, C. C., Illandville echool mates Is graeluily received
et
Fourth.
false
pet
represent-aliens.
To you and your schoolmatcs, I want
Road.
Cite John S. Depkins was i.e.- - I have. by
Ca. \V.-leash. at Mt. Carmel,
. 2413-4- -Davie. E., Cairo Road.
ettred from the. company tie. stim of :. ee.g.n. fe-in I-75:insvele. She ea•
to xintkos my gratitude and to conn4nognt:r, R. 11. &
ekr t ar 1A 9, pa
h 'ns.,,
- lea w son, Mint le.
4 ee,-,--utP4
I3
1014 22 :frs
Steele or any other sum. I have not ei Led unit Ins• night.
gfatulate the great state of Kentucky
eeuth Tenth.
practieed any fraud, or deteptioci upon
eie
12:42 Penn, R. J.,.1.:r41+ Jefferson. on the. spirit and character of its risThe e'en of ealetio wie 1.1 Pt
-Keetter,
John W.,
the Loeomotive Engineers Mutual morrow ineraiee term St, layee
J., 1;09 Trimble. ing getieration.. .
!HU- -Pettit.
Obie.
Life
and
Accident
company,
or any her way lip the. Tennessee. elle 1.17
"I shall always -be glad to hear
112-a --Previticte J. R. et Sone:lel
1s71- 1 -Elder, Thomas..
John Sh.p.t!,1. of Cairo, is visiting other company: nor have 1 collected
from much *settee)l children as yourrem.
St. leelis„n I hours late, not getting
Itoa/I.
his
mother
and friends.
directly or indirectly, a solitary dollar away ti 'l Tuesday night.
1411 Pugh. 11. II.. 1111 Burnett. selves.
997. FerrImare Miss Pattie. Fifth ,
Lewie Smith. of Chicago. a former that was not due me.
. The Keeper eiel +rave fee tie• his .
;ind Itleieleav
2,012 itemeey & Joeikists, 12S -"Yours sine. rely, the Governor.
Metropolis citizen, is visiting friends
V,
by the Ye
my husband died, he had a
"C. N.•
c.:17-a
with 2..* burges of u"'it
. Sit and I Smith Second.
and
relatives.
policy
in
the
Locomotive Engineers feentuelsy -coal tomorrow.
lee: ea..,
the High school yeste
Together
with the Other letter it
Trimble.
'
liattlrinkl. L. 11. 1201 HempNick Burges, kiln burner at the Mutual Life and Accident eompany.
V. as placed in the scrap book of the
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Prescriptions

COUPON BON

RIYER liEWS
River lisises.

Easel
Back
With
Adjustible
Pins

• 44

$2.00
Set
SEE MODEL IN SHOW WINDOW

Ask for FREE booklct on how to
wash and dry

LACE CURTAINS
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1
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•
-rue)
Mistress- Thatwas that terribb.
M:1141-1 tripped on the carpet and
tree toa things fell, nineeit."
hlistrese-Did you manage to sate
uythIngt
Mald-tleta. ma'am. I kep' bold of
the tray all right-Tatler.

Gold IN Graves County.
Mayfield, Ky., March 11.-Mr. .1
12 Coleman, living about two milie
southweet of town. has found gold
on h* farm In what It is believed will
prove to be paying quantities.
While digging for clay Monday Mr.
Coleman began unearthing gold nnggets aid after taking out a doubt,
handful came at' Mute to town, Where
they were assayed by several jewelers. wheprononnced them containing
a large per cent of high-grade ore. Mr.
Onlenten states that II la hM belief
that the hIll contains) tons of It, and
1,,,tio be and the persons wIW
pen It say that he has evldentiv

Are compounded by
us with careful attension which insures the carrying
out of your physician's instructions
propetly, as well as
the use of the best
grades of ingredients.,
Deliveries will be
made promptly to
any part of the city.

S. IL WINSTEAD
Druggist
Sevaath aid Broadway,

Ise Pbenec The

. 8.4 1.1 fall
Chattanooga
53.2 111.5 rise
Cincinnati
Evansville-missing,
Florence
7.0 0.0 st'a
4 Johusonville
13.2 0.7 fall
27.4 1.0 rise
houisiille
22.0 0.6 rise
Mt. Carmel
18.3 0.7, fall
Nashville
..14.0 4.2 fall
Pittsburg
;St. Louis
- 20.8 0.1 .fall
8.4 0AI st'd
Mt. Vernon
..35.5 0.5 die
Paducah
.. 10.5 0.8 fall
Burnsides
12.6 0.1 fall
Carthaffe

I

River stage at 7 o'clock this morning read 35.0, a else of 0.2 since Yesterday morning.
A barge belonging to the Martha
fiennen was-takes en the dry
docks late yesterday afternoon to be
metered. Six More barges are waiting at the dry docks to be repaired
The Egan Is due In today front
Caseyvilie with a tow of coal for the
West Kentucky Coal company. Sho
will leave immediately after anothe?.
tow.
The Harvester will leave tonight
for At. Louis with Slx barges of west.
Kentucky coal.
The Joe Fowler Is the Evansville
packet today.
The 11,,r, Dudley arrived from
141111ettv

i

fifty yearsifrom now, your Letters in
other people's files will look as well as the day they
were received if they are•written on
One year or

@COUR@RT:13gM
-COUPON BOND

betters by age, because it is made slowly.
_ You ban not hasten the process of paper
waking and get as good a parr as by the old slow method. You
have to build a sheet of paper. That is why a blind man could
tell a sbeet of Coupon Bond in a ream of other papers
The "feel" would tell him the Character of the paper. Di
strength and surface would -tell the story of slow. carefal maim
facture, up

Your Gray Matter With COUPON BON
No paper is too good for letters that have to connt. Try it
yourself. Make an experiment. Oct a montk's supply
Coupon Bond from your printer and check up results. •
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something if we could say we are responsible for the preist.nt lire ~ape
system of the Paducah public schools
AND WEEKLY.
-one are escape ow one end of one
lEllUll SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY. three-story building, and five twostory buildings with winding (some
111100/11,!..oitATED.
of them narrew* stairs without a
Y. IL FISHER, F, "
.--t
sign of a fire escape..
R. 3. PAXTON. General Manager.
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list of tie it:gradient* coattsieltig it is
printed there In plain English. , Forty
years of experience has proven its superior
uorth as a blood purifier and invigorating took- for the curets( stomach disorders
and all liver ills. It, builds up the rundown system as no other tonic can in
which &bodied is used. The active medicinal principles of native roots such as
Golden Seal and Queen's root, Ston.. and
Matidrake root, Bloodroot arid Illack
Cherry bark are extracted and preserved
by the use of chemically pure, triplerefined glycerine. Send to Dr. R. V. Piers-.
at Buffalo, N.
f••r free booklet which
quotes extracts from well-recognized medical authoriti each as Drs. Bartholow,
King, Sc
e, Co., Elliugwood and a
boat of Mite showing that these meta
nded upon for their curative
caactnbi3
action
o i all weak states of the stomach,
accumt lied y indigestion or dyspepsia
as
i
II bilious or liver complaints
and in
wasting diseases" e here themo
Is los
ash and gradual running down
of t
trength and system.
The "Golden Medical Discovery - makes
ric_b
re blood and soinvioorates
regjau-*The stornaCh,liver
P14
and. throttele -hem_ the whole titstern
Thus al!
affections, blotches, pimples
and tWUpti011e as well as scref illous swellings and old open running 'sores or ulcen.
are cured and healed. In treating old
running sores, or ulcer*, it is well to insure their healing to apply to them Dr.
Pierce's Ail-Healing Salve. If yoUr drugirlst don't happen to have this Salve its
stock. amid fifty-four Cents lii postage
'tamest° Dr. R. V. Pierce. I ilea:ids' IloMi
and Sureleal Institute. Buffalo N. Y., and
a large box of the
Sales•
wg reach you by return post.
Yee sap t afford to seeett a secret meta-an se substitute for this non-a leoliolle,
Inedlenn or rocowN courestoom, not
even though the urgent dealer may
thereby makes little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulate
and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coatet,lay granules, eaay to take
as candy.
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"THE GOVERNOR TRIED IN VAIN TO SU8DUE THE UPRISING
IN THE INTERIOR."
isine
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Collinwood Disaster is Likely to
be Repeated Almost Anywhere.

;Washington, March I 1.—Catastroespecially *hen it is to he toied
phcs such as those at Collinwood. 0., as a school, hospital. theater, or other
Boyertown, Pa., are possible In structure in which people assemble in
nearly every city and village in the large numbers, who in the event of a
United States, according to Richard great fire, such as happened at ColI.. Humphrey, engineer in charge of linwood; woqld be to a tstrtain extent
the structural materials laboratories helpless.
of the government. He declaces It is
,"In our hoomitals awl publieseltoola
'providential that more of these trage- It would appear unwise_ to erect
strucdies have not occurred .
tures of more than two stories In
Mr. Hsmphrey, in his official Ca- height.
pacity, in charge of the structural ma"In such buildings. in addition to
terial investigations being conducted wide stairs•aps t- would have
one dr
by the technologic branch of- the Unit- two chutes or tubes leading from the
ed States geological survey, has made top story to the ground. These would
a thorough study of fireproofing. and prove not only mush safer than fire
is therefore well qualified to speak on escapes, but also a much more rapid
this subject.
meting of exit.
"The shocking catastrophe at ColKnown fo lie Unsafe.
Inwood, O., last Wednesday. which
"The question of the height of build
sent a thrill of horror into every Inn and the character of
this interio
home in the country." he said, "did structures is continually agitating
not result from exceptional conditions, public officials, bet commeAtiial in,. rbut conditions that are to be found in ests seems
to dominate.. and buildings
thcuisands of instances throughout the are erected that are known not le he
United states.
the most safe for the purpose. This
In Every Village.
condition pertains as touch to nu"The same, or even worse, fire traps slchval structures as to any oth• r
prevail in every village and town, and, class of
buildings.
indeed, in many of the large cities.
It is a fact that the money sysil•
Even where municipal laws are sup- able for schools. hospitals and other
posed to govern the erection of such municipal structures
is usually Inade.001011110110
•••••.—orria.000011111011111111k11111111;0.1--- - "•"=-121111111111111111,̀ structures,
the conditions are often quate for the purpose, and the. oltivicils
worse than in Collinwood.
in charge in order to keep wiiSin ;he
"Such calamities as we have had appropriation. are forced to erect
the last few months of this year do cheap, flimsy buildings that
are not
not come as a matter of surprise to fireproof.
anyone versed in the subject. The
"While the relative fire-rfsisting
only surprise is that these catastrophes
:do not occur more frequently through qualities of fireproof materials is not
yet entirely established, it is a fact
out Phis great cotry.
v
that these properties are sufficiently
-The newspapers are now filled
well known to perniit the erection of
I with statemt nts made\ by school offireasonably fireproof structures.
cials, calling attention\.to the fecesChiklreR.
MelDINV
sity of fire drills--thai\ these fire
"Yet in the face of all this, builddrills will prevent the less of life
ings are continually being erected
trout fire.
with materials known not to possess
The Fire Drills.
an adequate resistance to tire'. and ;
"Necessary and excellent a they
these buildings are a menace to thosi
are in their place, nothing coo
be
cities In which they are erected.
more fallacious than such a gen ral
proposition. What is needed, as has
Taft First and Irst .o
been repeatedly pointed °Its is th •
Cricitinati, O.. March 11. "Taft
erection of structures whiet have the
itrst, last and all the time,- was threatest resistance to flre.
-From what I can learn, the fire form of inlorsenient adopted b) th.
drill at Cbllinswood had started, but Republican'congressional conventions
the school building was such a flimsy of the First and Second districts in
Chairman Usher, of; the Cirairtia1dbscuss, the ''Nlahr
Riding" pro-panic
I tinderbox tliat the fire traveled Secretar Taft's home city. In the county
association. has issued the fol-,tIon end pass resolut Arms
Shirts 8 Cents
Collars 2 Cents
efthyr zeethrough the hallways and up the stairs First dt.triet..
ge B. Ch' atid lemma letter
to the members of She . ommendIng it of condemning
It. 1
Julius rejschniann were nansi'd as Dark
possible
drill.
than
fire
faster
ally
Just Give_Us a Trial: That's All We Ask
Tobacco association: tiaturda) suggest that the district
chairtuati call
"In such a building, arDi there are delegates, and in the Second, 'Wade night appears to be
the favorite night said meeting on the above. menconed
many of them, the fire will always E;:s_ and Jrilka Ukernette.'.1s, August for the
"Night Riders" to get a their date or as 'deli thereafter
win the race over the ?untie children. 2-krrmannas possible.
the sre:1 known lisseball tncendiary work. I have just bos
n If you have no chairman, elect one
i Had the Inte-or of the • Collinwood man. Is one or‘the alternates of the notified
that Mr. Clem Rogers' barn and 1s1 me hear from you
as Noon as
been reasonably tireproof, the kiss of First dis*.rict. .'s\orman G. Kenan W ai •• AS burned
Manager
last night. Mr. Ropers practical. I feel like,‘ with
a concert
life Would have been ; very much less chosen tor eineeoc.. is the First, and LlIves in Calloway
county. Such a dep.'of action on the part of the
3 125
l and possibly DO live'
,would have been ;Dr. Brooks a. Beebe,for eke tor in the redation has never
occurred
in (Staves mentberti of the association in Graves
loss
Second district.
and I hope never will. I want ever) county, we may avert
the calamit)
Should Be Fireproof.
member of the aseociation In Grave, that is threatening
the good name of
"Laws should be enacted to pro- c
A Danville hen rerv
\aey laid her count) to go to his district school the
grand old count) of Graves
I
hibit the erection of anything errept4 sists.andth els This iiSte•Leved to. house on Saturday night,
March 2 he,ihave' expressed myself on this subject
-resisting;
higest
structure
fire
of the
a
' the reword
I 9$$%• aad• when you, 'have assembled In a previous letter
I want 'an ex—sees
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Send a Copy of

THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50

are making a special mailing
w E rate
of $2.50, payable in ad-

•ID

vance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.

Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.

Now Ready for Business
NEw

PATTON , STEAM LAUNDRY
Sevenh and Adams

new Patton Steam Laundry, with a
THEcomplet
e equipment of the newest and

most modern machinery, is now ready to receive your work No detail which will add
to the quality and appearance of our work is
missing; we guarantee you

Association Against Night Riders.

Better Work for Less Money

EARL PATTON

r

SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEK

April Delineator and Butterick Patterns now on sale in
Pattern Department.

OGILVIES

HANDSOME SUITS $15.00
Exceptional Values at Special Prices

Along with our new Spring Suits we secured a splendid assortment of exceptional values in brown, blues and black PaNama
Suits, daintily trimmed in latest fattion. These suits soul('
e tally be we'd at $20 00, but we offer them at the
special price of..

We are offering to early shoppers the greatest,
values vet put before the people, and it's policy
to take advantage of thew. special offerings now,
because the stock:- are large, giving you an unlimited selection
•

$15.00

Other suits of newest cuts, trimmings and material, specially
priced at $20, fa $30 $3,
,
- and $4o.

SILK RAIN COATS
.e
of beautiful quality, grey, blue
and mixtures, $1-1 25 to $29. _

TAILORED SKIRTS $5.00
We are today selling the greatest values in Skirts
to he had.
We are selling a line of skirts that have given
better satisfaction to the public than any line we have pseviously
handled.
We call ye.ur attention to our special offer of a 1111e of
Skirts we retail at.

......

$5 00

Other Skirts, all bud tailored, and all new materials,
latest
trimmed. at special price.-S& to,
lie, $in, $12 :.11 up.

SILK UNDERSKIRTS
Specially Priced

LADIES' JACKETS
Specially Priced

We are s-owing an extensive line of Children's Coats
and Jackets and call special attEntion to a few number
specially priced.

Just received a shipment of black and ciphered Silk
Underskirt.. which we intend he offer the feople at
specially low prices.

Toe assortment of cohered and black Spring Jackets
for ladies this season is the most satisfactory' we have
as yet had and we offer then) at great. savings. (.1,10red
Jackets of every description

We call your attention to the exceptional quality of
silk in these garments and the beautiful manner In
which they arc made. Black and colors.

$2.25 to $7.50
Cbildren's beats in blues, tans and fanây Wirer; and
plaids—e r,, 12 years -priced speciaily

_

$4.00 and $5.95

$4.98 to $9.98

Try the sun roe Joh Work.

Out-of-Town Customers are assured satisfaction by order*goods tbroue, mail.

CHILDREN'S COATS
Specially Priced
Children's. Red Cloth Coats, 2 to 0( years, specially priced

1114.1.v.:1•11 f rein '10- aieople. as I
-kinder lonely tymyeeJf. Remember
that ',011ie opinion espresse‘dirests
the eiin-rice of human affairos'".71x aid
ship of the to-mulatto" is aallastsst
high speed on the sea of intecess, and,.
all We h•vo. to do is to steer her clew
Respectfully,. .
of breaker*
J. W. l'131111CR, Chairman
•
Vkl:liams College claims the oldest
living graduate of any colege in the
United Mattes, He is Mr William
pankln, of the rises (if 1 s3 I Mr
Rankin is now 95 years old, and resides with his son. Prof. W M Ras
kin, of Princeton U.niversity.

$5.00 to $10.00
Black Jacket', all sizes, exceptional quality. priced at

$5.98 to $12.50

Alive Silk lie
. kets.,

J1'5111:11.
81'.TS
of new ents and materials very
specially priced. &dais

SOME SPLENDID OFFERINGS IN CARPETS, MATTING RUCS
AND CURTAINS
Room Size Rugs

Small Size Rugs' and Carpet

Axminister and Velvet Ctex Sanitary ReRugs
versible Rugs

Good Values in Small Special on Two-Ply
Rugs
Carpet, All Wool

We ears Wely say that of
I Nothing nicer for wear and
this style Ili.g we show and
looks, very popular and rea'sell More than all either stores
sonable; specially priced, each
Muhllied; specially priced
room size,
at, medium and extra
S5.75, 8840, $7 50, $840
$18 IA) $42.50

All Wool Art Squares

We can supply small Rugs to
match any of the large rugs
advertised. Also we offer a
special in theat small
rugs, sizes 30x
ea, good
designs:.

Lace Curtains Specially Priced
Our showing of Curtains this season eclipses all
former efforts- in price or assortment.

We can dis-

Our full line of 2-ply Carpet
(all pure wool) is waiting
your selectiOn at very special
price. Immense assortment

count competi.ion 25 per cent on auy style.

of patterns, per yard

too well known to need further comment.

(100

Sec

While the

stocks are large and prices low we prevail upon you
to
make early selections.

Our reputation in this line is
Suffice it to

say, however, you know anything that comes from
Ogilvie's is the "proper article."

Brussels Rugs

Art squares have become very We have an enormous stick
popular for many .10PR and of this
Class of Riige Which
they surely give good service'
are very reasonably priced.
We offer
for the, money.
specials, according to role, ,Small risen) .$10 and $12 80
at
$5.50 to $15 00 Came room
1115 to $21 80

Small Rugs
Small pugs of any description
any any yiality of carpet and
design,

for all purposes,
ranging in prices
at ..........
75c to $345

Special on Two-I'ly
Carpet, Pat t Cotton
An immense aawertment Of
part cotton 2 ply carpet,many
patterns to teect from at
special price, per yard.... 50c

ALL GOODS ADVERTISED HERE ARE 0N SECOND FLOOR

Lace, Nottingham and Novelties in Curtains,
per pair
513.50

'Mew

Swiss Curtains, all styles and novelties,
per peir
35C to $1.50

TIIF, DAYLIGHT STORE

Extra Quality Mattmgs

tl

1;
e import our mattings direct and can save you
from
to 25 per cent on all matting.. Our quality is
far
superior to all others.

This you will be convinced of

by giving us a trial.

Heavy China Matting. Jap Matting., Cotton
Warp

Our large assortment of ex tra Chins Wettings aforris
you a sada selection of pat- Extra lap Cotton Warp Matterns and pricert We invite tiegs—you will he delighted
with the assortment. The
comparison of quality and prices, per yard
.!be to Mc
prices to any hoese In large
cities.
The special prices
range u follow, per
yard_
124c to 35c Four pieces Fibre Matting,
our regular 36e goods. special
per yard
IOC
Four pions
We also have Crex Wettings by our regular Fibre Matting,
50e goods, special
the yard, reasonably priced. per
t
Yar
nSbC

Extra Matting Special

Crex Matting.

WE ALWAYS SELL THE BEST FOR LESS

.as

